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The Parish of 

ST. CHRISTOPHER & ST. SYLVIA 

Red Hook, New York      www.stchrisredhook.org 

 August 22, 2021                              T�����F���� S����� �� O������� T��                   

Welcome! 

M��� S���	
��               �

                                                                                                                                                                                

Saturday 

9:00 am & 5:00 pm (Vigil) 

Sunday 

7:30 am, 9:00 am (Family Mass),  

10:30 am, 12:00 pm 

Monday, Tuesday,           

Thursday, Friday 

9:00 am  

(No Wednesday Mass)                                                                                                         

   

C������� �

Saturday 3:30—4:00 pm                                                   

at the church or by appointment      

A	�����                   �

First Fridays after 9 am Mass until 

Noon & Wednesday nights 7:00—

8:00 pm                      

B��������

Sundays at 2:00 pm.  Contact the 

rectory to make arrangements, and 

go to our website for baptismal 

information and forms.            

M���������

Contact the rectory at least six 

months in advance. Visit our  

website for information.                

A������� � ��� S����

Parishioners in need of the  

Sacrament of Anointing of the 

Sick, please call the rectory.  Do 

not wait until the last moment.�

P������� S��

�

Rev. Douglas Crawford, Pastor 

Rev. David Kazzahchiyang Didam, Parochial Vicar 

Rev. William Woodruff, In Residence 

Rev. Mr. Raymond Ricci and Rev. Mr. Keith White, Deacons                      

Rev. Harold Thériault, Pastor Emeritus, St. Sylvia Parish, Tivoli 

 

Ann Totten & Al Costello, Lay Trustees 

Joseph Soave, Finance Council Chairman 

Gwen McCann, Parish Council President 

 

R����� O

��  9:00 AM — 4:00 PM  

Lauren Kerzner, Assistant to the Pastor  

Maureen Terranova, Office Assistant 

7411 South Broadway, Red Hook, NY  12571  

845-758-3732 ● Fax 845-758-1214  

 rectory@stchrisredhook.org  

 

P����� �����/M����������

David Whelly, Building & Grounds Manager�

30 Benner Road  

 

R�������� ���������

Ellen Farina, CRE  &  Helen Moore, CRE Assistant 

30 Benner Road ● 845-758-5506 ● education@stchrisredhook.org 



M��� I�������� F� ��� W����

August 21st thru August 27th  

       B���� � W	
�                           �

   In Memory of                                    

 Norma Liuzza                                 

          Sponsored by                                                       

 Maureen Terranova                                                                                                          

S���������� R����� 

August 15, 2021 

Weekly Collection $4,732. 

 

Assumption Collection $812. 

 

Thank you for your continued  

financial support. 

Welcome to the Parish of St. Christopher & St. Sylvia!  We hope that all new residents to the Red Hook area 

will feel at home in our parish and strive to become an active member of our faith community.  Please take a 

moment to stop by the rectory office to fill out a membership form and meet a member of the Pastoral Staff! 

 Intentions Requested by: 

Sat., August 21 

St. Pius X 

                                                               

5:00pm Intentions of                   

Holy Name Society 

 

Sun., August 22 Twenty-First Sunday 

in Ordinary Time 

 

7:30am Mary Van Deusen † Harold & Sharon Sanger 

9:00am Gregory Remenck † Frances Remenek 

10:30am Pro Populo  

12:00pm Nick LaCourte † Barbara & Marc                

Vandewater 

Mon., August 23 St. Rose of Lima  

9:00am Daniel Parise † Marietta  Carpino                     

& Family 

Tues., August 24 St. Bartholomew  

9:00am William Scheltmeyer † Month’ s Mind 

Wed., August 25 St. Louis,                           

St. Joseph Calasanz 

 

No Mass   

Thurs., August 26 Ordinary Time  

9:00am M. Gerald Yannette † Dorrian Family 

Fri., August 27 St. Monica  

9:00am Eileen Piccirilli † Bernadette Fults 

Sat., August 28  St. Augustine                    

9:00am William Scheltmeyer † Knights of Columbus 

5:00pm Richard Renneman † Bill & Gerianne Carey 

Sun., August 29 

Twenty-Second Sunday 

in Ordinary Time 

 

7:30am Pro Populo  

9:00am William Shaw † Carol & Chris            

Gorczynski 

10:30am Susan Torres † Celeste Bartelin 

12:00pm Christopher Stehling 

John Martin Stehling † 

Phyllis Stehling 

 Francis Weber † John & Mary O’Haire 

J���� �� C������ Y��!         �

Come lay down your joys, burdens, 

and cares before Jesus in the                  

Blessed Sacrament! He is the only  

one with the answers to our daily 

struggle and worldly problems.  

Our Lady Queen of Peace                 

Prayer Group meets every                            

Wednesday from 7pm-8pm in the 

Church. Rosary, silent mediation, 

and the  Divine Mercy Chaplet     

before the Blessed Sacrament   

This month we offer the Holy Hour 

for the healing of our Church.    

 Join us afterwards for a parking lot social 

(bring your own lawn chair).  

 R����� O
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The rectory office has                  

temporarily relocated to the school 

at 30 Benner Rd. The phone     

number is 845-758-0168                 

If your organization has a mailbox, 

your mail may be claimed at our 

temporary office.                            

The legal mailing address remains 

the same. (4711 South Broadway)                                    

Thank you for your cooperation 

during the next several weeks. 

L�������� �

Livestreaming of the Mass has been       

suspended as of August 15th.  



                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

Leadership from Moses   by Tom Thomas  

  

 “They banded themselves together against Moses and Aaron: “You have gone too far …” When Moses heard this, he threw    

himself face downward on the ground.” (Numbers 16:3-4)                                                                             

 Have you ever faced a situation in life where you were entrusted to lead people on a mission with a vision of a 

better future?                                                                                                             

 Initially, people may commit themselves to following you. However, later on, when difficulties are encountered 

on the way and the vision starts looking hazy to them, they start doubting your leadership and rebelling against the well

-laid out plan, wanting to strike out on their own. There are others who think they could do better in leading a team or 

even to go back to the place of origin, no matter how miserable that might be.                                           

 This could be a situation one might be facing in one’s professional life or even in a home or a family. It seems 

like a familiar scenario these days, as people are less and less patient and more restless for instantaneous results. What 

do we do in such situations? From where can we draw inspiration? Who can put a handle on such a situation? 

 When leadership comes to such an impasse, there is a solution for a leader, a solution as old as Moses, the man 

who led the Exodus ages ago. He fell on his face in front of the Lord.  There was rebellion among the people of God, 

whom he was leading to the Promised land.  A study of how he faced such rebellious situations, hundreds of centuries 

ago, gives us a blueprint of what we can do in similar situations. In a situation where one is humanly expected to react 

or retort against those complaining, we see such a remarkable action from Moses in those ancient times. This is        

described in the Sacred Scripture at various points of the journey of the people of God: Deuteronomy 9:18 with      

Exodus 32; Deuteronomy 9:25 with Numbers 14:5; Numbers 16:4; Numbers 16:22; Numbers 16:45; and             

Numbers  20:6. Instead of acting in a human manner and speaking up against those accusing him, Moses listened to 

them and fell on his face in front of the Lord. And what a wonderful transformation that the Lord brought about in 

Moses — from being a hot-headed murderer (Exodus 2:12) to a reluctant leader of the people of God (Exodus 4:13), 

to being the meekest man on the earth (Numbers 12:3).       

 What a remarkable physical sight it might have been for those around him to witness him falling prostrate on 

the ground in prayer to the Lord without reacting to the situation as a normal human being would react. His response  

                                                         Cont’d on following page 

 A letter from a little boy to Jesus, written 82 years ago at the beginning of World War II, was recently found in 

the bottom of a drawer of a piece of furniture in France.        

 It was December 17, 1939. Little Pierre, from the town of Mazamet in Tarn (southern France), wrote: 

   Dear little Jesus, to prepare me for my first communion, I ask you not to bring me toys this year; I   

   want to make this sacrifice to thank you and ask you to take care of Daddy, and to end the war soon so  

   that he will no longer be forced to go far away where fighting is going on.    

 After 82 years, the letter, forgotten inside an old bedside table, was found by another family in the region. 

Touched by the child’s faith, they decided to look for its author.       

 Laura, the daughter of the new owners of the house, turned to social media to find Pierre and return his letter 

addressed to Jesus to him. She wrote,            

 “We found a small treasure hidden in an old piece of furniture in the house. We would like to find the owner 

or a member of his family to give him this very touching note.”       

 According to a report on the French Catholic website Famille Chretienne, Laura had little information to help 

her find the writer. All she knew was the date and place of the letter, as well as the first name of the boy who had  

written it, Pierre, and of his brother, Joseph, because Pierre mentioned him in the letter.    

 Before appealing to social media, the family sought out the previous owner of the house to try to find out who 

had owned that furniture. They also sought information from the diocese and the town school, but without success. 

 That’s when Laura took her search to Facebook. Her message was shared more than 7,000 times. A few days 

later she got in touch with Pierre’s daughter.          

 Laura then learned that Pierre was 7 years old when he wrote the letter. He still lives in Mazamet, but has few 

memories of that far-off time. Nevertheless, the family has found several other documents that show that he is the 

author of the message, including the records of his first communion and his confirmation.    

 The sensitivity of soul with which the children were prepared for their First Holy Communion is                          

striking. In fact, Pierre also had written, “Little Jesus, I await You! Bless all those whom I love.”                        

                             Reprinted with permission from Aleteia 

    A Boy’s Letter to Jesus Written 82 Years Ago, Found By Chance       by Francisco Veneto 

�
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Sunday, August 22   

   

Monday, August 23   

   

Tuesday, August 24   

Prayers for Life 9:30am Church 

Red Hook Legion Band 6:45pm Church Lawn 

Wednesday, August 25   

Our Lady Queen of Peace      

Holy Hour 

7:00pm Church 

Thursday, August 26   

   

Friday, August 27   

Office Closed   

TAG SALE 9:00am-4pm School, 30 Benner Rd. 

Saturday, August 28   

TAG SALE 9:00am-3pm School, 30 Benner Rd. 

Confessions 3:30pm-4:30pm Church 

Sunday, August 29   

TAG SALE 11:am-3pm School, 30 Benner Rd. 

T��� W��# �� S�. C�����������S�. S������

Cont’d from previous page  

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

is the key to great leadership for us. It does not matter if there is a situation we have to encounter where someone is 

being unreasonable as Korah was with Moses  (Numbers 16:3). Listening to them first is very important, and then   

falling on your face before the Lord, as Moses did, is the second act.  While it might be physically impossible to fall 

down on our face on the floor in a tense situation in a corporate boardroom or during a heated argument at home, for 

example, one can always retreat into the inner tabernacle that is present within us, and be in silent prayer in the Holy 

Spirit, imploring the Lord not to judge the person or persons for their actions but to place them before the Lord. 

These few moments of internal falling down before the Lord will transform situations and ensure that whatever team 

we are chosen to lead will not stray from the God-given plan.                                                       

 So, next time someone in your team or family rebels against you, clamp down on your instinct to react and say 

something against the situation. Rather, do what Moses did: fall on your face before the Lord and place the situation in 

front of Him, and He will listen to you and do something about it.       

 Numbers 20: 12 describes the pitfalls of leadership when we do not do what the Lord commands us to do.  

Moses in Numbers 20:10 added his own harsh comments to the people, thereby incurring the displeasure of the Lord 

upon him and Aaron at Meribah. So let us understand that even Moses was not infallible in leadership when he listened 

to his own wisdom and did not lean completely 100% on the Lord.      

 John C Maxwell, a Christian author who has written many books on leadership, has this to say, “The measure 

of a leader is not the number of people who serve him but the number of people he serves.”    

 Let us learn more about leadership from one of the greatest servant leaders of all time (arguably second only to 

our Lord Jesus Christ), who led more than two million people from slavery on a 40-year journey through the            

formidable desert into the Promised Land. Reading the Books of Exodus and Numbers in particular reveals much to us 

by a careful study of the same. Inspiration from Moses makes us better leaders at work and at home. Don’t be afraid to 

fall on your face in difficult situations!                                                                            Reprinted with permission / Aleteia�

Registration is well underway.   

Classes will be filled on a first 

come, first serve basis.             

    

 Kindergarten is  being 

offered this year!  

All Classes on Wednesday are filling 

up quickly. 

 

Please be aware that 4th Grade and 5th 

Grade are FULL on Wednesday! 

2nd and 3rd Grades on Wednesday 

only have one spot left! 

 

Catechists are needed for all 

Grades!  Please call the           

Religious Ed. Office at 758-5506 

                                         

Youth Alive    Grades 7 & 8 

Please submit all outstanding          

paperwork. 

Please be aware that 8th Grade 

on Tuesday is FULL! 

 

Confirmation 

Please submit all outstanding          

paperwork. 



Adult Faith Formation, Barbara Totman………………………….. 

………………………………………………...olqop07@yahoo.com 

Baptismal Coordinator, Wendy Wajda MacHugh…….845-758-3732 

Parish Music Director, Rich Nuzzo…….…………….845-758-3732 

CYO Coordinator, Dan Totman………….CYO@stchrisredhook.org 

Holy Name Society President, Rich Rose…………………………. 

……………………………………….holyname@stchrisredhook.org 

Knights of Columbus GK, Bob Lawless……………...845-758-3732 

Our Lady’s Guild President, Cynthia Fildes……………………….. 

………………………………………ladysguild@stchrisredhook.org 

Our Lady Queen of Peace Prayer Group…………....845-758-3732 

Respect Life Committee, Barbara Totman…………...845-758-8628 

St. Christopher Food Pantry, Dave & Lynda Jutton.....845-758-3732 

…………………………………………….svdp@stchrisredhook.org 

Senior Citizens President, Betty Bader……………….845-758-3732 

RCIA, Maggie Burud……………………..RCIA@stchrisredhook.org 

Teen Fusion, Dan & Lisa Pullaro……teenfusion@stchrisredhook.org 

Youth Choir Leader, Rich Nuzzo…………………….845-758-3732 

Prison Ministry, Rosemary Molloy……………………845-758-3732 

H2O (Helping Hands for Others), Rick & Barbara Rizzolo 

S������� � C�������
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THIS                             

Tuesday, August 24th              

at 6:45pm                                                                    

on the lawn                                          

of  St. Christopher’s Church.                                                         

 

Bring your own chair, relax, and 

listen to the music! 

               N�&� W��#��� A����� T�� S���!                  �

                  Friday, August 27th  9am - 4pm  

               Saturday, August 28th  9am - 3pm  

                      Sunday, August 29th  11am - 3pm                                                                                                                              

School, 30 Benner Road     Please wear a mask.                                                  

 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED:  HELP IS NEEDED DURING THE WEEKEND     

OF THE TAG SALE.            

 Please contact Gina at 845-399-0058  

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Sturdy boxes needed to pack items in at the end of the sale.                    

��� B�)��                                           
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Are you looking to deepen 

your love for the Blessed 

Virgin Mary? Do you want 

to grow in knowledge of 

Catholic teachings on the 

Blessed Mother and their 

connection to Scripture? Join us for 

a study of “The Bible and the Virgin 

Mary.” Learn about Mary’s role in 

salvation history, and what role she 

continues to play in our lives today. 

See Mary as you’ve never seen her 

before.         

St. Christopher/St Sylvia Parish is 

offering this study on Monday,   

September 13 - November 29                

at 6:30 pm in the Parish Center,                 

30 Benner Rd, Red Hook.          

Order materials for this course from 

stpaulcenter.com  For the study, 

purchase The Bible and the Virgin 

Mary Participation Bundle.      

Scott Hahn's book, Hail Holy Queen is 

suggested but not necessary.   

A sign up sheet is in the back of the 

church.  A registration fee of $10 will 

be collected at the first night of the 

class. For more information call           

Barbara at 845-597-5226. 

TAG     

SALE�

G��� S�����	�/S�. �����  
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Friday, September 10th                

10am—4pm 

 

                                                                                                                                                                 

Saturday, September 11th                      

10am—4pm            

                                                                                                                                             

                                                                                                                           

Sunday, September 12th                     

9am—1pm 

M��� S������ ������� 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

As a result of the diminished priest staffing of our parish, the following 

changes have been made to our Mass schedule.  

                                                                                    

Wednesday 9:00 am Masses have been permanently suspended. The 

Wednesday Mass intentions already scheduled for the remainder of the year 

will be combined with the Friday 9:00 am Mass of that week. A Wednesday 

9:00 am Mass is offered at Good Shepherd Church, 3 Mulberry Street, 

Rhinebeck.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

Beginning in September, the 7:00 am Tuesday/Thursday Masses at the    

Holy Spirit Chapel will be permanently suspended.  The Mass intentions will 

be added to the 9:00 am Mass of the same day for the remainder of the year. 

                                                                                                

Beginning in October, the Sunday 10:30 am and 12 Noon Masses will be 

combined and there will be an 11:00 am Mass instead. Intentions for the 

10:30 and 12 Noon Masses will be combined at the new 11:00 am Mass. 

                                                                                                                                      

Thank you for your understanding.                                                             



                                                                                                                                                                                  �
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To all who have a family member on the bulletin sick 

list, kindly update your request. The request must be 

updated every six (6) weeks. Thank you.                                                                                                                      

PLEASE NOTE—We will include names on the bulletin 

list for a period of six (6) weeks. If you wish the name 

repeated, you must submit it on the form below.     

Requests will be accepted only from the sick person or 

from an immediate family member. Detach and return: 

I wish my name to be included in the Parish Bulletin 

Sick List and give my permission to do so. 

 

NAME (PRINT) _______________________________ 

 

DATE_____________________________________ 

Signature & relationship (must be a family member) 

 

PLEASE PUT IN THE DROP-BOX OUTSIDE  

THE RECTORY OFFICE. 

 

P������ 
�� ��� S�#                                                 

In your prayers, please remember  

the sick, especially: 

 

Mary Ellen Adamek ● Carol Clements                       

Joseph Clements ● Scott Clements ● Tim Clements                                

John Curzio ● Veronica Ellis ● Maureen Erikson 

Nora Frato ● Dolores M. Lesica ● Jimmy Wolfe 

 

Please complete the request form on the left,                     

in order to be added to it.    Thank you! 

B����� B��!�  V�������	 C��	������	 N�����!     

Basket Bingo is the primary fund-raiser for our           

Religious Education Program. The funds are used to 

off-set the costs of books, classroom  supplies, heat, 

electric, and building maintenance. It is a wonderful 

opportunity for you to do our Lord’s work. Will you 

step up? If interested or want more information, 

please contact Lauren Kerzner at the rectory office at 

845-758-3732                   �

C�������� N�����! 

Do you want to make a difference in our youth and see 

them grow in the faith?  

The Catechism (1285) tells us; by our confirmation, we 

are”...more strictly obliged to spread and defend the faith by 

word and deed.” 

When teaching for Religious Education, you are given 

a time, a place, supplies, and the children, who       

desperately need us! Not only do you teach them and 

help them to grow in our beautiful faith; but your own 

faith will grow and   deepen as well!!! Please consider 

being a catechist or an aide.                                                

                                                                                                                                

Call Ellen Farina for more information at                        

845-758-5506.                                                                    

The youth is the future of our church. 
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 Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com St. Christopher, Red Hook, NY 04-0369

JOHN A. GRADY, CPA
48 W. Market St., Rhinebeck

(845) 876-4911
www.bogushgradycpas.com

7 West Market Street • Red Hook, NY 12571
Phone: 845.758.5555 • Fax: 845.758.5556

www.mondelloupstateproperties.com

We are a family owned and operated Real Estate firm located in the heart of Red Hook Village.
Our goal is to provide personal and professional service to our local community, as well as visitors from out of town.

Proudly serving the community for over 35 years.
Please call us for all your Real Estate needs. We are always happy to help! 

Red Hook Auto
Quality Service

Phone: 758-3000
151 Rte. 199

Red Hook, NY 12571
Kim Koehler - 845-758-1001

allabouttravel@citlink.net
Red Hook, NY

845-876-3835
800-836-3835

7265 S. Broadway
Red Hook, NY 12571

www.bottinifuel.com

SNAPPER / STIHL / TORO / GENERAC / FERRIS
BRIGGS & STRATTON / KOHLER /  KAWASAKI

SALES AND SERVICE

CONWAY’S
Lawn & Power Equipment, Inc.

Route 9, 7235 South Broadway, Red Hook, NY 12571
“We want to be your power equipment dealer”

Mike Conway  |  John X. Conway

845.758.8134
www.conwayusa.com

LET US PLACE YOUR AD HERE.

Contact Renee Puchalski
 to place an ad today! 

rpuchalski@4LPi.com or 
(800) 477-4574 x6453
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We thank you for
your continued
floral support.

FRESH |  MODERN | TIMELESS

THE AWARD SHOP
PLAQUES • TROPHIES

ENGRAVING
www.the-award-shop.com

62 E. MARKET ST., RED HOOK, NY 12571
845-758-2737

awardshop@frontiernet.net
Chris Leggett

Est. 1952 758-6977

KOL-ROCKLEA
MEMORIALS
Monuments~Mausoleums

Cemetery Lettering ~ Monument Cleaning 
& Restoration ~ Cemetery Services

Dave Cohen - BruCe Troy
Bill WamBaCh, manager

7370 South Broadway, Red Hook, NY
Memorials@citlink.net

CJ’s ITALIAN RISTORANTE & PIZZA 
353 Old Post Rd. (at Route 9G) Rhinebeck

www.cjsrhinebeck.com
845-876-7711

A MATTER OF TIME
CLOCKWORKS

GWEN MCCANN, PROP.
Member  N.A.W.C.C.

Clock Sales, Repair & Restoration
845 389-7788

AMOTClockworks@gmail.com

Ann M. Weaver, Esq.
 7466 S. BROADWAY, RED HOOK

 (845) 758-4400
www.annweaverlaw.com

annweaverlaw@yahoo.com

 Matrimonial
 & Family Law

7514 N. Broadway / Red Hook, NY 12571

(845) 758-5808
EAT-IN OR TAKE-OUT

Open 7 Days

ELDER LAW
Wills • Trusts

MICHEL P. HAGGERTY

876-3300
haggertylawoffices.com

“A Great Place to Live, Laugh & Play”

ADULT LIVING COMMUNITY IN THE HEART OF COLUMBIA COUNTY
Energy efficient, cost conscious, manuf. homes

3459 Route 9 • Hudson, NY 12534
518-851-9917 • alvarezsaleshj@gmail.com

Bruce J. Troy
Kenneth Giek

www.Burnett-White.com

758-5042
Red Hook

& Rhinebeck

One call takes care of it all!

ROYAL FLUSH
SEPTIC SERVICE

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
PUMPING • REPAIRS • INSTALLATION

ROBIN DALEY

845-876-2691

(845) 758-6000 | www.redhookplumbingandheating.com

24 Hour
Emergency Service
Professional &
Courteous Staff

Commercial & Residential • Water Treatment
Septic Systems & Excavation

Well Pumps • Repairs & Maintenance

RLF TAX 
SERVICES

QUALITY TAX PREPARATION 
AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

845-430-6760 • RLFTAX@YAHOO.COM
19 BIRCHWOOD DR., RHINEBECK, NY 12572

ROBERT L. FOWLER, AFSP


